**Abstract**

This study was done aiming at investigating interaction between manure and mycorrhizal fungi on amount of phytoremediation of forage maize in Varamin in summer 2012. It should be noted that sewage water was used for irrigation of this farm in the south of Tehran for many years and then it was irrigated tap water while conducting this research. This study was run in factorial form in the form of a randomized complete block design with three replications with following factors: 1. Mycorrhiza (M) at 3 levels - without the use of mycorrhiza fertilizer (M₀), b. use of mycorrhiza fertilizer as 60 kg per hectare (M₁), c. use of mycorrhiza fertilizer as 120 kg per hectare (M₂) and, manure treatment (F) at 3 levels – a. without use of animal manure (F₀) b – use of 25 tons of manure per ha (F₁), c – use of 50 tons of manure per ha (F₂). Variance analysis results showed that concentration of zinc in leaf is higher than root. The highest zinc concentration with 30.92 mg/kg was observed in aerial organ. According to research, forage corn, presence of mycorrhizal fungi, and animal manure can be used in phytoremediation of zinc.
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**Introduction**

Remediation of soils contaminated with heavy metals is very important because many areas are contaminated with heavy elements which are not suitable for agriculture. Heavy metals may be transferred to plant from soil and may threaten performance and health of food chain, environment for human. Thus replacement and elimination or reduction of their impact in environment on academic and scientific bases is a necessity.

Application of plants with ability of absorbing heavy metals is a low-cost alternative for eliminating soils from heavy metals. Application of plants for remediation of soils and waters contaminated with organic and mineral pollutants is called phytoremediation which is known as a new method for in-situ remediation of contaminated soils.

Phytoremediation technology is using plants for replacement, transfer or stabilization of heavy metals in contaminated soils with low to average contamination in the area of root development. This technique originally was used for groundwater containing contaminated material and then it was applied on contaminated soils and air¹.

Phytomining is a technology with high efficiency for eliminating heavy metals from soils with low to average contamination. In this method, super absorbent plants which are able to absorb high amount of heavy metals by roots and transfer to aerial organs are used. Or other plants which produce high biomass but concentration of the metals are normal in their texture are used (Phytomining)².

Most super absorbent plants produce low biomass or their biomass is reduced over the time due to depletion of nutrients and variety of disease or emergence of stressors such as decreased pH, low air conditioning and other environmental stresses. In addition, soils may be contaminated with various metals, some of which seriously affect plant fertility and since plant species rarely are able to extract more than one metal, duration of contamination reduction is decreased. In condition of lack of zinc, dynamicity and activity of zinc and its transfer to aerial organs of corn and colonized trifolium with mycorrhizal fungi has been shown³. These findings indicate useful role of mycorrhizal coexistence in improvement of zinc nutrition as a micronutrient.

**Material and Methods**

This study was done aiming at investigating interaction between manure and mycorrhizal fungi on amount of phytoremediation of forage maize in Varamin in summer 2012. This study was run in factorial form in the form of a randomized complete block design with three replications with following factors: 1. Mycorrhiza (M) at 3 levels - without the use of mycorrhiza fertilizer (M₀), b. use of mycorrhiza fertilizer as 60 kg per hectare (M₁), c. use of mycorrhiza fertilizer as 120 kg per hectare (M₂) and, manure treatment (F) at 3 levels – a. without use of animal manure (F₀) b – use of 25 tons of manure per ha (F₁), c – use of 50 tons of manure per ha (F₂).

**Characteristics of Corn and Mycorrhizal Fungi:** KSC704 type was used in this experiment with TKW 7/281 mg and 92%
viability. Its growth time period is about 120 days. Also Glomus mosseae arbuscular will be used as mycorrhizal fungi. This bio-fertilizer has 120 spores and fungal root length is 6 meters per gram.

**Physiochemical Characteristics of Experiment Site's Soil:**
Before initiation of the work, soil samples were taken in 3 points of the farm in 0-60 cm depth and after mixing samples, they were sent to the laboratory for determining physiochemical characteristics. It should be noted this farm had been irrigated by sewage system water for many years. Obtained results are given in table 1.

**Statistical Calculations:** Initial data of the experiment were analyzed using Mstat-c software and the results were compared. Averages of each attribute were compared using Duncan's multiple range test at 1% and 5% level with mentioned software.

**Results and Discussion**
In this work, zinc increased leaf surface because of using mycorrhiza and animal manure, since its application caused more and gradual access to phosphorus. In the step which seed become rich, maximum leaf area index was obtained for photosynthetic production of seeds and then leaf making is reduced and lower leaves gradually begin yellowing. Thus leaf area index is reduced. Up to rapid growth stage, amount of leaf areas was close to each other in different treatments, but since blooming stage, leaf area index in treatments of using mycorrhiza increased considerably compared to control group. These steps are exactly coincides with maximum need to photosynthetic materials for seed production and seed-filling. Therefore, treatment using 120 kg/ha mycorrhiza produced the highest gain. It can be concluded this treatment allocated higher percentage of its activity to production and development of leaves compared to other treatments, and had the maximum leaf index (5.98) at the end of blooming. Results indicate that usage of mycorrhiza caused increased root making and thus better absorption of other elements needed by the plant including Nitrogen and Zinc. It is done by activating phosphor sorption. Although zinc and phosphor have antagonistic effect, this is due to their competition in the metabolism. However, presence of enough Nitrogen and Zinc and other micronutrient elements leads to higher leaf area development and production of higher photosynthetic materials. As findings in this work showed, zinc affects leaf increase in treatments with use of mycorrhiza, although strong presence of phosphor somehow influenced amount of zinc. However, mycorrhiza coexistence with corn led to increased leaf area index which is observed in increased wet gain of forage too (figure 1).

Results show that treatment of animal manure usage could gain better leaf area index due to having higher mineral elements. Because growth was improved due to providing high and low consumption elements for the bush in this treatment and the plant could shape its canopy in more effective manner. Due to having adequate phosphorus and potassium and timely root increase, it has used mineral elements of soil optimally and finally gained higher leaf area index by developing aerial organ. Results indicated that animal manure have effective impact on growth of aerial organs which it can be due to abundance of nutrients accessible for plant and thus its strengthening and vegetative increased growth, while vegetative growth was reduced in the treatment of non-usage of animal manure due to elimination of enough nutrients, and thus leaf area index is reduced. At the end of growth period, the material move from leaves to stem and seed and leaf area index is decreased by falling leaves in some cases. However, in this work which the plant is harvested as forage, this process is not noticeable (figure-2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cd total ppm</th>
<th>Pb total ppm</th>
<th>Zn total ppm</th>
<th>Cd Absorbable ppm</th>
<th>Pb Absorbable ppm</th>
<th>Mn Absorbable ppm</th>
<th>Cu Absorbable ppm</th>
<th>Zn Absorbable ppm</th>
<th>Fe Absorbable ppm</th>
<th>Characteristic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Atomic</td>
<td>Experiment Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ND</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td>2.98</td>
<td>6.06</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td>6.38</td>
<td>Soil</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 Field Soil Profile

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PH meter</th>
<th>Conductometer</th>
<th>atomic</th>
<th>atomic</th>
<th>atomic</th>
<th>atomic</th>
<th>atomic</th>
<th>ND</th>
<th>Soil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7.57</td>
<td>5.02</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>790</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>ND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Leaf area ratio change trend is descending and its highest level was observed early in growth period and it was reduced gradually over the time. At the beginning of the growth, made photosynthetic materials mainly have been spent on the development of photosynthesizing surfaces and then by initiating rapid growth, trend of material distribution changes in favor of stem and sheath and against leaves.

Although material needed for corn bush was provided at the beginning of the growth period due to using animal manure, and vegetative growth was increased considerably, total dry matter was increased and leaf area ratio had descending trend over the time and because of increased age of plant and allocating more photosynthetic materials to the non-leaf organs (figure 3).

The highest ratio belongs to beginning of growth season with seed inoculation with mycorrhiza. Coexistence of mycorrhiza with corn root causes increase absorption of elements including zinc and phosphor so that insoluble phosphorus in soil is provided as soluble phosphor for the plant. Considering role of phosphor and other absorbed micronutrients early at growth process, the plant has higher leaf area, but over the time assimilates produced from photosynthesis are spent on material making and thus leaf area is decreased gradually, while the plant has reduced growth from the beginning in treatment of non-use of mycorrhiza due to not providing developing factors of vegetative growth, and subsequently photosynthesis production is lower and leaf area ratio is also decreased. In work by D'Angelo et al. on oat it is stated that early in growth process, the plant spends its energy for producing leaf to reach to appropriate level for production and storing energy before reproductive growth, hence there is high leaf area ratio. However, later in blooming stage some changes occur in various organs of the plant so that competition is developed between vegetative and reproductive organs for absorption of nutrients and increasing dry weight and photosynthesized materials move considerably toward reproductive organ in blooming stage and leaf area ratio is reduced, which is consistent with findings in the current work (figure 4).
Figure 5 indicates trend of changes in net absorption in different treatments with animal manure. Treatment of animal manure use had better net absorption speed at the beginning due to increased leaf area, but the speed of net absorption was reduced over the time due to shadowing of leaves and lowering received radiation. The highest net absorption speed was related to treatment of non-use of animal manure in initial stage of vegetative growth (12-day) with 8.11 g/m² per day. However, although leaf area index was high in days 62 and 85, because of high extinction coefficient efficiency of light consumption was low and material produced by photosynthesis was decreased in the leaf. Therefore reduction was observed in net absorption speed. It should be noted that though the highest net absorption speed at the beginning of the growth was for treatment of non-use of animal manure, reduction of net absorption speed in this treatment showed higher slope in the middle of growth process compared to two other treatments of animal manure usage, which can be attributed to production of processed material resulting from photosynthesis in both treatments.

Figure 6 shows change trends in absorption speed in different mycorrhiza treatments. Speed of NAR changes had equal trend in treatments of mycorrhiza usage; however, in treatment of non-use of mycorrhiza though it was similar to two other treatments initially, descending trend of net absorption speed was higher over the time. It should be noted that in treatment of mycorrhiza usage, net absorption speed showed a trivial increase in the time of forage corn harvest, which can be due to reduced shadowing by leaves and increased material making level in these treatments. Because mineral materials were provided better in these treatments due to better absorption and higher cooperation with the root and increased root branches, and net absorption speed was increased in harvest time by increasing assimilates produced in leaf area. This finding is consistent with finding by Zahran. He concluded plant growth speed and its net absorption may increase suddenly at the end of growth season. It was stated that it is because of sudden increase in seed demand for assimilate. In fact activity of leaves is increased because of increased seed demand leading to increasing plant growth speed and its net absorption. The
highest net absorption speed was for treatment of using 60/ha mycorrhiza with 5.35 g/m² per day. Given its optimal canopy condition, it could preserve this situation until the end of growth period. Net absorption speed had stable trend in this treatment. The lowest net absorption speed was related to treatment of non-use of mycorrhiza in day 85 with 3.37 g/m² per day.

Results suggest that specific leaf area is increased by mycorrhiza usage; however it is decreased over the time. In calculating specific leaf area, time and nutrition play significant role in determining this attribute. In treatments with mycorrhiza usage, leaf area increased along with leaf weight during growth period; although leaf's dry weight increase was higher than leaf area index in blooming stage. Therefore specific leaf area is reduced in this stage which is clear in the current work (figure 7).

Figure-5
Net absorption speed changes in different animal manure

Figure-6
Net absorption speed changes in different treatments of mycorrhiza

Figure-7
Specific leaf area changes in different treatments of mycorrhiza
At the beginning of the growth period which plant needs high nutrients in vegetative growth for shaping its canopy considerable difference is observed, but this difference reduces by approaching to reproductive growth period and increasing thickness of Cuticle, higher production and increasing leaf weight, and it reduces in a stable trend so that difference between three treatments is not observable at the end of growth period (figure 8).

According to obtained results, no significant difference was observed in different treatments of animal manure and non-use of it in different growth stages and all treatments increased in a stable trend. In treatments of manure usage bushes had appropriate leaf area due to provision of nutrients in vegetative growth period and optimal canopy formation, and it was continued until the end of growth period, however, in treatment of non-use of animal manure it was reverse, thus by reduced leaf area in this treatment, leaf specific weight was higher in this treatment compared to others which was not significant statistically (figure 9).

**Conclusion**

In this work, effects of coexistence between mycorrhiza and animal manure in soil phytoremediation of forage corn are observed. Mutual effects of mycorrhiza and animal manure show that they have positive and direct impact on zinc absorption in the soil so that usage of 60 kg/ha mycorrhiza and 50 tons of animal manure could have the highest zinc absorption in leaf which had 85% increase in absorption in comparison with minimum treatment. This increase trend is also observed in stem and aerial organ. But stability of zinc in root is less than leaf and stem. It seems that zinc by its specific mechanisms, is absorbed in root by consistence of mycorrhiza. Then it reaches to plant's aerial organs and sometimes to seed in seeded plants through transforming to organic materials. High endurance of zinc in plant's foliage is because of seclusion and separation in vacuoles⁹. Various mechanisms occur for inactivating zinc in vacuole which include sedimentation as Phytic acid combined with zinc and attaching it to organic acids with low molecular weight¹⁰.

---

**Figure-8**

Specific leaf area in different treatments of manure

**Figure-9**

Specific leaf weight changes in different manure treatments
Since zinc is one of necessary material for the human, its accumulation in leaf and seed, which either directly or through livestock and poultry is consumed by human, can decrease considerably need of human to this vital element. Especially its absorption by such plants as corn also leads to soil remediation. The important point in this work is transformation of total zinc which is not accessible by the plant to absorbable zinc, which occurs in mycorrhizal hyphae. Of course role of animal manure should not be overlook in soil remediation, since absorbable phosphor is increased by application of animal manure and mycorrhiza. These two elements have antagonistic relationship, but coexistence of these elements is as a mechanism for increasing plant endurability toward zinc\textsuperscript{11}. In soils polluted by zinc, mycorrhiza fungi causes balancing nutrients in the plant by increased phosphor absorption and plant's biomass as well as its durability to higher amounts of zinc is increased. In non-contaminated soils, zinc is transferred through granules of poly phosphate in hyphae. However, mechanism of zinc transfer in hyphae is not clear in polluted soils. Phosphor may lead to sedimentation of zinc in hyphae and roots and directly cause sequestration of zinc in the plant through formation of Phytic acid molecules and reduce its toxicity\textsuperscript{12}. Christie et al.\textsuperscript{12} have contrast idea. They stated zinc concentration increase in aerial organs of mycorrhiza plants is lower than non- mycorrhiza plants and it is higher concerning roots. High zinc concentration in root of mycorrhiza plants compared to non- mycorrhiza ones shows that fungi store zinc metal at Mycelia surface or within them. In the current work, although not high amount of zinc was observed in the root, the highest amount of absorbed zinc as 30.92 mg/kg was observed in aerial organ of M\textsubscript{1}F\textsubscript{1} treatment and such accumulation was not observed in the root. The highest amount of absorbed zinc in the root was also related to the same treatment as 17.49 mg/kg. Considering interactions it was found that the lowest zinc accumulation in leaf, stem, aerial organ and root as 6.02 ppm belonged to M\textsubscript{0}F\textsubscript{0} treatment in the root. It suggested zinc movement from soil to the root and then to aerial organ so that in corn plant inoculated with mycorrhiza fungi, zinc concentration and absorption, phytomining efficiency, zinc transfer to plant's aerial organ was different. Inoculation of plant had effective role in zinc increase in aerial organ and root of corn in comparison with non-inoculated plants.

Similarly Joner and Leyval\textsuperscript{13} compared mycorrhiza and non-mycorrhiza treatments of trifolium and corn in soil contaminated with zinc and concluded zinc had higher accumulation in mycorrhiza plants. Jamal et al.\textsuperscript{14} reported in soils contaminated with zinc, zinc was higher in soya and lentil plants inoculated with Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi compared to control treatments. Results of previous works in this regard show role of Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi in heavy metals becoming organic inside soil and roots. They suggest the fact that Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi play effectively in plant stabilization and the best option for this purpose are indigenous fungi originated from contaminated soils\textsuperscript{15}. According to this work, it was found that using forage corn is an appropriate option for remediation of zinc-contaminated soils. By producing high biomass, corn could absorb considerable amount of zinc from the soil and presence of phosphor reduced its toxicity in the plant and thus its amount was balanced both in the soil and plant.
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